fabric relating to a significant compressive event in the parent asteroid, we find that fine-grained rims 28 preserve a spherically symmetric fabric centred on the chondrule. We define a method that
quantitatively relates fabric intensity to net compression, and reconstruct an initial porosity for the In earlier work we employed EBSD mapping to show that matrix material in Allende possesses a 57 planar fabric defined by a preferred orientation in the a-axis of olivine grains 100nm-µms in size, 58 consistent with uniaxial compaction 15 . This a-axis fabric has the same orientation and similar 59 intensity on a hand-sample scale 15 . Magnetic susceptibility anisotropy in Allende 9 is also attributed 60 to the matrix fabric. The matrix fabric arises because individual olivine grains are tabular with short 61 a-axes 15 , and there is a strong alignment of the tabular crystals 15 . In the current study we have 62 acquired a representative series of EBSD maps from FGR material surrounding Allende chondrules. 63 Figure 1a shows the position of individual maps around the first chondrule; Figure 1b shows the 64 orientation of the background matrix fabric; and the resolution of the technique is illustrated in Figure 1c . FGR olivine grains also exhibit tabular form with short a-axis orientations, and tabular 66 crystals are aligned to give a preferred orientation of a-axes. However, unlike the matrix fabric, the 67 FGR fabric is spherically symmetric, centred on the chondrule (Figure 1a ): olivine crystals 68 effectively 'tile' the chondrule (see Supplementary Figure S1 for data from a second chondrule 69 FGR, where the section is cut such that the background matrix fabric is in the plane of the section). 70
Our conceptual model for the development of the a-axis rim fabric is that it formed by 71 Methods section). To quantify deformation, the strain ellipsoid in a deformed material is defined as 83 the shape imposed on what was, before deformation, a sphere 16 . It is characterised by three principle 84 axes, X, Y and Z, each the ratio of an initial (undeformed) to a final (deformed) length, with X 85 being the largest. The alignment of passive markers is governed by a combination of X/Y and 86 Y/Z 17 . Consequently we can use the dispersion tensor, calculated from observations, to infer the 87 strain ratios X/Y and Y/Z and then, assuming compaction in a single direction, the value of Z (see 88
Methods section). 89 Table 1 shows eigenvalues and calculated strain ratios from a-axis pole figures for the first 90 chondrule FGR. X/Y values are expected to be ~1 because our method assumes no strain parallel to 91 the chondrule surface during compaction. X/Y is indeed ~1 except for two datasets (both have 92 relatively small sample size). Apart from these, the datasets show that the uniaxial assumption is 93 viable. The Z values, being the ratios of final length to initial length of notional lines perpendicular 94 to the chondrule surface, define the amount of compaction, and range from 0.43-0.58 (average 95 0.50). Thus, the compaction has roughly halved the volume of the FGR aggregate. Bulk Allende has 96 a current porosity of 23% 18 . As igneous inclusions or lithic fragments have minimal porosity, the 97 bulk value will largely be a function of the porosity of fine-grained materials in this rock. Given the 98 abundance of matrix in Allende 4,19 we calculate a potential matrix porosity of 38-61%. Allende 99 matrix shows a similar degree of compaction to our FGR 15 . If the final (observed) porosity in the 100 rim is  the initial porosity (when the rim olivines were randomly oriented) is given by Z + (1-Z). 101
Assuming matrix and rim porosities are similar, initial FGR porosity must have been of-order 70-102
80%. 103
Our fabric studies provide a new perspective on chondrite FGR formation. Allende matrix has a 104 uniform, planar, short-axis alignment fabric that is pervasive on a cm-scale and likely the result of a 105 major uniaxial deformational shortening event on the parent body 15 . Gravitational compaction or 106 impact are both possibilities. As to chondrule rims, if FGRs were formed from matrix compacted 107 against a chondrule we would observe strain shadows: low strain areas partially protected fromreplacement of Mg-olivine by ferrous olivine during alteration by Fe-rich fluids 21 . This could occur 135 without significant change to either olivine crystal habit, or primary fabrics. Our fabric data and a 136 review of the available literature (see Supplementary Material) support this view. 137
It has been hypothesised that rims would have accreted with high porosity in the nebula 2,3,22 . 138
Volume filling factors obtained in particle cluster aggregation (PCA) are ~0.15 2,3 . Given the 139 uncertainties in measured FGR porosities and laboratory and theory estimates of volume filling 140 factors, it is interesting that our initial porosities are so close to literature PCA volume filling 141 factors 2, 3 . The correspondence between porosity in experimentally synthesised fine-grained 142 material 2 , modelled accreted aggregates 2,3 , and our estimates for initial porosity in an Allende FGR 143 suggests that PCA rims 2,3,22 were indeed the starting point for fabric formation. Yet, accretionary 144 rims in primitive meteorites have rather low porosity. Also, rims were robust enough to survive 145 accretion onto meteorite parent bodies, as well as any regolith processing that occurred prior to final 146 burial and compaction. How did nebula compaction take place? 147
It is suggested that FGR compaction initially occurred by means of rolling motions within the 148 porous dust layer, and with larger collisional energies aggregates restructured and became more 149 compact down to a filling factor of ~0.33 2,3,22 . But how did the final porosity reduction occur? An 150 effective mechanism for additional rim compaction may derive from the currently popular idea that 151 chondrules were melted by Mach 7 nebula shock waves 23, 24 . Strong shocks would have melted 152 chondrules, but it is plausible that weaker shocks were both more numerous and more prevalent 
210
In other words, the two strain ratios are simply swapped, and are shown as such in Table 1 .
211
As mentioned above, we cannot determine the three strains X, Y and Z by this method: we need one extra constraint.
212
When a non-porous material is deformed, and volume remains fixed, then XYZ=1. During the compaction we propose 
219
In summary, our method calculates dispersion tensor from measured olivine orientations; strain ratios assuming passive 220 rotation of olivines during compaction; and strains assuming no area change perpendicular to the compaction direction.
222
Bland 
294
or 75nm: precise crystallographic data were obtained from grains down to ~0.3µm diameter. datasets. In quantifying an error in our estimates of strain and compaction we follow earlier work 17 
296

299
suggesting that several hundred measurements are needed for reliable strain estimates: our smallest sample 300 sets have ~300 values. We expect the X/Y values to be near 1. The table shows that for the largest sample 301 sets this is true to within 3-5%. We therefore suggest that the Z values estimated from those large datasets 302 are within 3-5% of the "true" values.
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